To help someone out, I need the following information
How long have you been keeping fish?
Have you gotten any new ones?
Have the fish been transported lately?
Were they sick?
How big is the system?
Wooden decking around pond?
The filter? Type, size, flows
Do you have a waterfall or stream?
Ammonia PPM
Nitrite PPM
Nitrate PPM
PH reading
Carbonate (Total) Alkalinity PPM or kH
What is the water temperature now?
Is there any water circulation?
How much sun does the system get?
Is there algae in the system?
Is there a UV on the system?
Is there Carbon in the filtration system?
When was your last water change?
When was your last MAJOR (>70%) water change?
Are there any plants in the system?
Hydrogen Sulfide test results desired if case is not clear.
Is the pump in the water or on the side?
Ornaments and rocks in the pond?
What treatments have been tried?
Fish illness or pathology description:

Fish behavior
Fish appetite
What are the fish fed?
How much are the fish fed?
Have they been eating recently?
Duration of illness/syndrome
Sudden deaths?
Gill condition pre and post mortem?
Microscopy available?
Any fish with Dropsy or sunken-in eyes?
When was the filter overhauled?
HAS there been debris on the bottom of the pond?
How many fish are in the system?
Is the water cloudy?
Does the pond receive “run-off” rainwater from roof or
landscape?
What is the pond’s water source?
Have you cut a fish open for necropsy?
Polyculture?
Have you seen www.koivet.com?

Were they quarantined?
Where and how?
Have your resident fish been sick recently?
[L” x W” x D”] divided by 231 = US Gallons
Liner or concrete, other?

What has the temp been in the last eight weeks?
Please describe circulation
Is the algae sessile or suspended?
Was it turned off during any attempted treatments?
How is Alkalinity supported?
How much was changed?
Describe

Number (%) of fish affected
Appearance before death?
RECOMMENDED to 400x
Is there debris on the bottom of the pond?
http://www.koivet.com/crowding.htm
Clear turbidities at once!

City water: Chlorine or Chloramines? If well water: pH, ammonia and D.O.
at tap?
Results?
Describe:
http://www.koivet.com/costia400.mpg

